
Abstract

The area extending from the upper Mürz Valley to Semmering, and on to the southern Vienna Basin, belongs to the seismically 

most active regions in Austria. Because of the population density and sensitive infrastructure, seismic hazard assessment is an 

important issue. Routine location of earthquakes carried out by the Central Institute for Meteorology and Geodynamics, Austria, 

images well the general seismicity pattern. However, a correlation with individual faults cannot be resolved. In this study, recordings 

from passive seismic monitoring projects (ALPASS and CBP) and permanent seismic network data are used together with a new 

3D seismic velocity model to locate earthquake hypocentres in the Vienna Basin area. Three different location methods were app-

lied. Focal coordinates of the 44 earthquakes determined by these methods depend on the applied method and differ considerably 

from the routine locations. Analysis of the residual travel-times and the location of quarry blasts showed that the best results were 

achieved with a probabilistic location method based on the new 3D velocity model for P- and S waves. An absolute accuracy of 

~3 km was obtained by this method. Clustering and linear alignment of epicentres as well as their probability density functions allow 

for the correlation with local fault systems. Hypocentres with increasing focal depth closely follow the Mur-Mürz in the Semmering 

area and its extension to the Pottendorf fault in the southern Vienna Basin. Further, the continuation of the Salzach-Ennstal-Mariazell-

Puchberg fault towards the Vienna Basin has been imaged clearly by epicentres. Implementation and further improvement of the 

3D velocity model has the potential to enhance accuracy of routine epicentre location.

Das Gebiet zwischen dem oberen Mürztal über den Semmering bis hin zum südlichen Wiener Becken gehört zu den seismisch 

aktivsten Regionen in Österreich. Aufgrund der hohen Bevölkerungsdichte und sensitiver Infrastruktur ist die seismische Risikobe-

wertung ein wichtiges Thema. Routinemäßige Lokalisierungen der Zentralanstalt für Meteorologie und Geodynamik (ZAMG) bilden 

das generelle Seismizitätsmuster ab. Eine Korrelation mit einzelnen Störungen kann nicht aufgelöst werden. In dieser Arbeit werden 

Aufzeichnungen von temporären seismischen Monitoring Projekten (ALPASS und CBP) und Daten permanenter seismischer Netz-

werke, sowie ein neues 3D Modell der seismischen Geschwindigkeiten verwendet um Erdbeben im Bereich des südlichen Wiener 

Beckens zu lokalisieren. Zur Berechnung der Herdkoordinaten von 44 Erdbeben wurden 3 verschiedene Methoden angewandt. Die 

Ergebnisse unterscheiden sich beträchtlich von den Routineauswertungen. Die Evaluierung von Laufzeitresiduen sowie die Anwen-

dung der Methoden auf Ortungen von Sprengungen in Steinbrüchen mit bekannter Lage zeigten, daß die lokalisierten Epizentren 

sich mit einem wahrscheinlichkeitstheoretischen Ansatz in Kombination mit dem 3D-Geschwindigkeitsmodell für P- und S Wellen 

am besten abbildeten. Mit dieser Methode konnte eine absolute Genauigkeit von ~3 km erreicht werden. Die Lage der Epizentren 

sowie die Verteilung der Wahrscheinlichkeitsdichtefunktion ermöglicht eine Korrelation mit lokalen Störungssystemen. Hypozentren 

mit zunehmender Herdtiefe folgen der Mur-Mürz über den Semmering hin bis zur Pottendorfer Störung im südlichen Wiener Becken. 

Weiters konnte der Verlauf der Salzach-Ennstal-Mariazell-Puchberg Störung zum Wiener Becken hin durch die Lage einiger Epi-

zentren abgebildet werden. Die Implementierung und weitere Verbesserung des 3D Geschwindigkeitsmodells in die routinemäßige 

Bestimmung der Hypozentren wird zu einer wesentlichen Steigerung der Genauigkeit führen.

____________________________________

_______________________________

1. Introduction

The southern Vienna Basin and the Mur-Mürz Valley are the 

seismically most active regions in Austria (Hammerl and Len-

hardt, 1997). Since 1201, fourteen earthquakes with macroseis-

mic intensities > 7 (EMS) have been recorded in this area. The 

earthquake in the wider area of Neulengbach in 1590, about 

30 km east of Vienna, had an epicentral intensity of about 9, 

according to the analysis of historical documents (Lenhardt et 

al., 2007). Most other earthquakes cluster around the Mur-Mürz 

fault (MM) and the Vienna Basin Transfer fault (VBT) (Fig. 1).

This region, including the capital Vienna, has more than 2 mil-

lion inhabitants and sensitive infrastructure. Seismic hazard 

assessment and mitigation is therefore an important task. Es-

pecially for the city of Vienna, an estimate of the maximum 

plausible earthquake is relevant, but still an open question. For 

example, Hinsch and Decker (2003) determined the seismic slip 

deficits for various sectors of the VBT. The authors estimated that 

a high intensi ty earthquake of a minimum mag-

nitude of M = 6.1 (about every 800 years) is necessary to pro-
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duce the geologically estimated slip for the Lassee segment 

of the VBT.

Basic data for seismic hazard assessment and seismogenic 

processes are accurate earthquake hypocentres and their spa-

tial relation to tectonic faults. Such data support the identifica-

tion of seismo-tectonically active faults. Magnitude and focal 

mechanism provide further information on stress release and 

the kinematics of faults. Only two seismic observatories (CONA 

and SOP) are located within a distance of 50 km from faults in 

the southern Vienna Basin (Fig. 2). However, in any case the 

low number of seismic stations near the area of interest limits 

the accuracy of locating earthquakes, which is routinely carried 

out by the Central Institute for Meteorology and Geodynamics, 

Austria (ZAMG). Another limitation on accuracy is the restric-

tion to the 1D velocity model IASP91. The large lateral veloci-

ty variations, particularly due to the geological structures of 

the Vienna Basin, deviate significantly from a 1D model.

Data from recent passive- and controlled-source seismic ex-

periments covering the Vienna Basin area offer the opportunity 

to overcome the limitations addressed before and to improve 

the accuracy of earthquake location. From May 2005 to Au-

gust 2007, seismic data were collected during the passive seis-

mic monitoring projects ALPASS (Brückl et al., 2008) and CBP 

(Houseman et al., 2008). This data, together with recordings 

from up to 10 permanent seismic observatories are used to re-

_________________________________________

____

locate earthquakes in the Vienna 

Basin and the upper Mürz Valley. Im-

proved velocity information, especi-

ally 3D P-wave and S-wave velocity 

models and a new map of the Mo-

ho discontinuity (Behm et al., 2007; 

Behm 2009) derived from CELEBRA-

TION 2000 (Guterch et al., 2003) and 

ALP 2002 (Brückl et al., 2003), as 

well as controlled-source seismic da-

ta are implemented into earthquake 

location in this region. The effect of 

an increased number of stations and 

the refined velocity information on 

the accuracy of earthquake location 

is analyzed using recordings of large 

quarry blasts with known locations. 

Finally, we provide a preliminary cor-

relation of the new earthquake lo-

cations with known geological struc-

tures and discuss their impact on an 

improved tectonic interpretation. Our 

investigation is a pilot study with re-

spect to ongoing efforts to increase 

the resolution of seismic data in the 

Mur-Mürz and Vienna Basin area._

2. Active tectonics

The collision of the European and 

Adriatic plates, the exhumation of

the Penninic windows, together with the eastward extrusion 

of crustal blocks into the Pannonian basin, have been the pri-

mary tectonic processes to shape the Eastern Alps and to im-

print the fault systems controlling present day crustal dynamics. 

The most active tectonic structures in the study area are the 

Mur-Mürz fault (MM) and its continuation, to the NE, the Vienna 

Basin Transfer fault (VBT) (Fig. 1). Strike-slip along these faults 

is sinistral and follows the kinematics of ongoing extrusion of 

crustal blocks from the Eastern Alps to the Pannonian Basin 

(Ratschbacher et al. 1991; Peresson and Decker, 1997; Lin-

zer et al., 1997; 2002). High seismicity and offset Quaternary 

sediments show ongoing fault activity along MM and VBT (Aric 

and Gutdeutsch, 1981; Gutdeutsch and Aric, 1988; Decker and 

Peresson, 1998; Hinsch et al., 2005a, 2005b). Hypocentres 

have been located between 4 and 8 km focal depth. Stress es-

timates and focal mechanisms follow mainly sinistral strike-slip 

in the fault direction (Gangl, 1975; Gutdeutsch and Aric 1988; 

Marsch et al., 1990; Reinecker and Lenhardt, 1999; Decker et 

al., 2005; Decker and Burmester, 2008). However, regional 

moment tensor solutions from the Swiss Seismological Ser-

vice indicate that normal faulting also occurs in the southern 

Vienna Basin (SED, 2000).

The VBT crosses the Vienna Basin (VB) near its south-eas-

tern border. The VB is a thin-skinned subsiding pull-apart ba-

sin which developed in the Miocene (Royden 1993; Decker,

____________________________

Figure 1: Major geological units and tectonic structures of the Eastern Alps (after Oberhauser, 

1980; Schmid et al., 2004). Seismic activity is shown by earthquakes epicentres (black circles) extrac-

ted from the NEIC catalogue (1973-2008). The study area is enclosed by a dotted ellipse; LA (Lavant-

tal fault), MM (Mur-Mürz fault), NAT (North Alpine Thrust), NCA (Northern Calcareous Alps Thrust), 

PAL (Periadriatic Line), SEMP (Salzach-Ennstal-Mariazell-Puchberg fault), VBT (Vienna Basin Trans-

fer Fault), RW (Tauern and Rechnitz window), extent of Vienna is marked by horizontal hatches.____
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Figure 3: Seismicity of the investigation area for the monitoring 

period from June 2005 – August 2007, extracted from the bulletin of 

the Austrian Seismological Service (ZAMG): (a) Monthly number of lo-

cal events; (b) Distribution of the local magnitude (Ml) divided in events 

detected within the study area and events selected for the relocation._
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1996; Decker and Peresson, 1998). 

Historical documented and instru-

mentally recorded seismicity decli-

nes significantly to the central and 

north-eastern parts of the VB. How-

ever, an analysis of data on the his-

torical Carnuntum earthquake around 

350 A.D. demonstrates that the pos-

sibility of an I ~ 9 (Ml ~ 6) earthquake 

should be taken into consideration 

even in this part of the VB (Decker et 

al., 2006).

Another structure highly active du-

ring lateral extrusion is the Salzach-

Enns-Mariazell-Puchberg fault (SE-

MP), where sinistral displacements 

up to 60 km were geologically de-

termined since the Early Miocene 

(e.g. Linzer et al., 2002). Seismic ac-

tivity at the SEMP is significantly lo-

wer than at the MM and VBT. The re-

gion near the Northern Floor Thrust of 

the Eastern Alps and the front of the 

Northern Calcareous Alps appears 

currently seismically inactive. But 

one should keep in mind that the 

largest earthquake in Austria, Neu-

lengbach 1590, occurred in this wider 

area. Since the location of the epi-

centre is not well constrained by the 

historical documents (Gutdeutsch et 

al., 1987, Hammerl and Lehnhardt,

_____________________

1997) it could also have been placed in the VB.

Precise levelling surveys (Senftl and Exner, 1973; Höggerl, 

1989; Vyskocil, 1994) show that the southern Vienna Basin is 

subsiding relative to the Austrian First Order Levelling Network 

reference point, located near Horn in the Bohemian Massif. 

Subsidence is related to a sinistral strike-slip pullapart mecha-

nism, with 1.5- to 2 km slip determined during the Quaternary 

(Decker and Peresson, 1998; Decker et al., 2005; Hinsch et 

al., 2005b). GPS-derived crustal velocities suggest a current 

relative displacement rate of 1 - 2 mm/yr for the VBT (Gre-

nerczy et al., 2006, 2009; Haslinger et al., 2007). Spatial re-

solution of this data is not sufficient to determine displace-

ment rates along the individual faults in our area of interest.

Data from the temporary networks ALPASS and CBP cover 

a period of 27 months from 2005 - 2007 with an average inter-

station distance of about 50 km (Fig. 2). In the ALPASS pro-

ject, 17 of the selected stations were located along two appro-

ximately perpendicular profiles (NE-SW and NW-SE), 5 other 

stations group in and around the Vienna Basin (Fig. 2). The

___________

_

3. Seismic networks and data

3.1 Temporary networks

Figure 2: Location of temporal (ALPASS and CBP) and permanent seismic stations used for this 

study. Characters A, B, C, and D identify epicentres of earthquakes which were analyzed to find the 

best location method. The quarry Pauliberg used for validation of the absolute location accuracy is 

also shown in this map.______________________________________________________________



station network consisted of short-period instruments which re-
th thcorded data from May 12 , 2005, to May 4 , 2006, at sample

rates of 40 and 50 sps. Most of these stations were installed in 

cellars of buildings with firm foundations. The 15 Austrian CBP 

stations were broadband sensors (30 s natural periods Guralp 

CMG 6TD), mainly installed outdoors along three parallel SE 

oriented profiles. The CBP data were sampled with 100 sps 
th thand recorded from April 4 , 2006, to August 20 , 2007.

Broadband data from permanent seismic networks are also 

included in our analysis. Event broadband waveforms were 

kindly provided by the Austrian Seismic Network (A) and the 

Seismological Station Net-work in Hungary (HU) for the sta-

tions CONA (A), ARSA (A) and SOP (HU). In addition, perti-

nent day volumes were collected for the stations ZST (SK), 

JAVC (CZ), KRUC (CZ), VRAC (CZ), and MOA (A), OBKA (A) 

via ORFEUS (Observatories and Research Facilities for Euro-

pean Seismology).

The detection and location of local earthquakes and quarry 

blasts within Austria is routinely carried out by ZAMG. Figure 

3a shows the number of events per month, which were loca-

ted in the Vienna Basin and the upper Mürz Valley. The events 

are characterized by local magnitudes (determined by ZAMG) 

between Ml = 1 and about 2.8 with one larger event of Ml = 3.5 

on 2005.07.25 03:06. During the ALPASS deployment (19.5. 

2005 – 4.5.2006), 41 local events were detected in the Vienna 

Basin with local magnitudes between 1.1 and 3.5. For the du-

ration of the CBP project (10.4.2006 – 22.8. 2007), 75 local 

events were detected with magnitudes between 1.0 and 2.8. 

Eleven quarry blasts from Pauliberg (for location, see Fig. 2) 

were well recorded by these temporary networks. For this stu-

dy, 20 events from the ALPASS data set (1.2 < Ml < 3.5) and 

24 events from the CBP data set (1.5 < Ml < 2.8) were selec-

ted for relocation (Fig. 3b). The ALPASS dataset was resam-

pled to 80 sps and, together with the CBP data, trimmed to

_____

__________________________________

3.2 Permanent networks

3.3 Selected seismic events

event-windows using the software “Seismon” (Mertl and Haus-

mann, 2009; http://sourceforge.net/projects/seismon) before 

picking arrivals.

Standard single earthquake location programs such as HYPO 

71 (Lee and Jahr, 1975), HYPOINVERSE (Klein, 2002) and 

HYPOELLIPSE (Lahr, 1999) are limited to 1D velocity models 

(layered) for travel-time calculation. For complex 3D structu-

res, the implementation of 3D velocity models into the loca-

tion method is an advantage. Lomax et al. (2000) described a 

probabilistic earthquake location method, which can be applied 

for 1D- as well as complex 3D-velocity models. Further im-

_____________________________________

4. Location methods

Figure 4: The 1D constant layer model for P- and S-waves, the 

IASPEI 1991 model and the average 1D-model derived from the 3D-

model of the crust of the Eastern Alps (Behm et al., 2007)._________

Figure 5: Visualization of the 3D seismic P-wave velocity model of the Eastern Alps (Behm et al., 2007). (a) Depth slice at 3 km depth below 

N.N; the dotted rectangle marks the extent of the velocity model we used in this study, red arrows mark the location of the cross sections shown in (b) 

the EW directed section displays the area from the Molasse zone across the Vienna Basin to the Pannonian Basin. The NS directed section displays 

the area from the Bohemian massive across the Eastern Alps to the Styrian Basin. EU (European plate), PAN (Pannonian fragment).______________
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Figure 6: Preliminary station corrections for P-wave times for the 3D velocity model displayed 

as contour lines and symbols (coloured circles) over the major geological and tectonic structures of 

the Eastern Alps. LA (Lavanttal fault), NAT (North Alpine Thrust), NCA (Northern Calcareous Alps 

Thrust), MM (Mur-Mürz fault), SEMP (Salzach-Ennstal-Mariazell-Puchberg fault)._______________

Table 1: 
_________________

Relative comparison of the 44 epicentre locations calculated by either this study or the 

ZAMG. Each row shows the mean horizontal distance for two location methods.

provement of locations relative to master events or a group 

of events could be achieved by the double-difference method 

(Waldhauser and Ellsworth, 2000) or the Joint Event Location 

– JHD technique (Pujol, 1995). However, in this study we are 

interested in high absolute location accuracy, as we want to 

relate hypocentre locations to tectonic faults. Therefore, we 

restrict our study to the evaluation of single events applying 

the procedures described below.

First arrival P- and S-wave signals were picked manually 

using PITSA, part of the GIANT software package (Rietbrock

and Scherbaum, 1998). For a hypocentre close to the surface, 

a representative cross-over distance for Pn arrivals of about

_______________________

4.1 Travel-time picking

170 km was found from controlled-

source seismograms on the CEL10/ 

Alp04 profile from the CELEBRA-

TION 2000 and ALP 2002 experi-

ments (Grad et al., 2009). Epicen-

tres coordinates from the ZAMG 

bulletin, or obtained from a prelimi-

nary evaluation of our data, are used 

to transform horizontal components 

into the radial and transverse com-

ponents. P-wave arrivals were picked 

from the Z-component; S-wave arri-

vals from the transverse component. Filtering with a zero-phase 

Butterworth band pass filter (1 – 10 Hz) or integration was ap-

plied, in case enhancement of the signal-to-noise ratio was an 

issue. Uncertainties in travel time picking of either P- or S-arri-

vals was considered by weighting functions. We defined 5 clas-

ses between the limits 0, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.75 and 1.00 s. 669 P- 

and 580 S-wave first arrival travel-times were determined by 

this procedure. The best signal-to-noise ratio was provided by 

stations located on the Bohemian Massif or the Eastern Alps 

(Austroalpine Basement and Northern Calcareous Alps). Sig-

nals with low signal-to-noise ratio were recorded in the Molas-

se zone, the Vienna Basin and the Styrian Basin.__________

4.2 Location using a local 1D velocity 

model

As a standard earthquake location 

routine we used the linearized al-

gorithm of Hypo71 (Lee and Lahr, 

1975) in combination with a 1D ve-

locity model. In Hypo71 the hypo-

center is found iteratively by least 

square inversion using Geiger's me-

thod (Geiger, 1912) to minimize the 

root-mean-square (RMS) of the tra-

vel-time residuals.

The 1D P-wave velocity (Vp) mo-

del (Fig. 4) has four layers: a near-

surface layer (Vp 5.45 km/s), an up-

per and middle crust (Vp 6.20 km/s), 

a lower crust (Vp 6.85 km/s) and the 

uppermost mantle (8.04 km/s). The 

velocities were averaged from the 

3D-model of the crust for the Eas-

tern Alps determined by Behm et al. 

(2007). The depth to the Moho is 37 

km. The average Vp/Vs from Behm’s 

(2009) analysis is 1.75, whereas a 

Wadati diagram of the observed da-

ta indicates a value of 1.71 ± 0.05. 

Thus, we decided to use the well-

established value of 1.73. The 1D-

model used by the ZAMG (IASPEI 

1991) is also shown in Figure 4.

______________

__



low velocities of the basins. The NS section reaches from the 

Bohemian Massif across the Eastern Alps to the Styrian Ba-

sin, again marked by lower velocities. This section also inclu-

des the transition from the European plate in the North, to the 

Pannonian fragment in the South. This lithospheric fragmen-

tation has been revealed by the interpretation of the CELE-

BRATION 2000 and ALP 2002 data (Behm et al., 2007, Brückl 

et al, 2006; Brückl et al., 2007) and is closely related to the 

lateral extrusion process.

Station corrections can improve the accuracy of travel-time 

calculations in case of near-surface deviations of seismic ve-

locities from the applied velocity model. We estimated station 

corrections to the 3D-velocity model by averaging the station 

residuals calculated by NonLinLoc. The permanent observa-

tory CONA was chosen as the reference station. These station 

corrections are plotted and contoured in Figure 6. The known

_____________________________

4.4 Station corrections

Figure 7: Example B of seismic data recorded at the Z-component and sorted by the epicentre distance from the bulletin. The magnitude Ml = 2.2 

event occurred on 2006 04 15 13:17:38 and was located from ZAMG to be in the west of Neunkirchen (Fig. 2). The data were processed with frequency 

band-pass filter (1 – 12 Hz) and span a period of 50 seconds._______________________________________________________________________

Figure 8: RMS error for travel-time residuals of the four selected 

events from the three locations methods. The best adaption of travel 

times is observed by the nonlinear algorithm in combination with the 

3D-model (P- and S-waves)._________________________________

Helmut HAUSMANN, Stefan HOYER, Bernd SCHURR, Ewald BRÜCKL, Gregory HOUSEMAN & G. STUART

4.3 Location using a 3D velocity model

For hypocenter relocation with the 3D velocity model, we 

use the probabilistic nonlinear earthquake location method of 

the software package NonLinLoc (Lomax et al., 2000). The 

location algorithm follows the probabilistic formulation of inv-

ersion presented by Tarantola and Valette (1982). The NonLin 

Loc program produces a misfit function, optimal hypocenters, 

and an estimate of the posterior probability density function 

(PDF) for the hypocenter location, using either a systematic 

grid search or a stochastic, Metropolis-Gibbs sampling ap-

proach. To make the location program efficient for complica-

ted 3D-models, the travel-times between each station and all 

grid nodes are calculated once using a 3D version of the Ei-

konal finite-difference scheme of Podvin and Lecomte (1991). 

For this study, the estimated maximum likelihood of the hypo-

center and the complete PDF was obtained by the grid search 

algorithm, which detects multiple minima in the PDF. The 3D-

model for the Eastern Alps resulted from active source expe-

riments (Behm et al., 2007; Behm, 2009) and provides P- and 

S- wave velocities on a 3D grid with a lateral X/Y-spacing of 

20/30 km. The vertical grid spacing is variable. For both P- and 

S-wave velocities a local 271 x 307 x 67 km wide 3D-model, 

interpolated linearly from the original model onto a 1 km grid, 

was generated. Visualizations of the interpolated 3D-model are 

shown in Figure 5, including the Moho at depths between 30 

and 45 km. The depth slice at Z = 3 km through the original P-

wave velocity model (Fig. 5a) shows low velocities in the VB 

and Pannonian Basin. In Figure 5b two cross sections through 

the local velocity model from Z = 0 to Z = 45 km are shown. 

The EW section displays the area from the Molasse Zone 

across the VB to the Pannonian Basin and clearly reflects the



high value of ~ 1 s for the permanent station JAVC (Lenhardt, 

pers. comm.) is also evident from our data and not considered

in the following. The station corrections range from -0.20 to 

+0.83 s and are correlated spatially over a distance of about 

50 km. This result could be interpreted as an indication that 

an improvement of the 3D velocity model should be attemp-

ted. Husen et al., (2003) emphasize that station corrections 

are only meaningful if more than 10 observations per station 

exist. Since the available observations per station are indeed 

very low and highly variable (2 – 50), we relocated all events 

in this study without applying the station corrections.

In the following, we frequently refer to the routine locations 

supplied by ZAMG, which are based only on the recordings from 

the permanent observatories. The events were located using 

the global standard 1D-model IASPEI 1991 in combination with 

the dbloc2 module of the Antelope Software. Travel-times are 

picked including a weighting scheme. Residuals are listed, but 

station corrections are not used (Lenhardt, pers. comm.).

We compare the performance of the three different methods 

we applied for hypocentre location: the standard earthquake 

location routine Hypo71 with a constant 1D model (a), the pro-

babilistic nonlinear earthquake location routine NonLinLoc with 

_______

____

5. Evaluation of location methods

New seismic data improve earthquake location in the Vienna Basin area, Austria

Figure 9: 

___________

Locations of quarry 

blasts (Pauliberg) relocated by the 

three locations methods and the ori-

ginal ZAMG location. The mean lo-

cations are displayed by large trans-

parent symbols. Enclosed numbers 

denote the quantity of similar loca-

tions. The diagram shows the mean 

horizontal distance to the mean quar-

ry location. The best absolute accu-

racy is gained by the nonlinear al-

gorithm in combination with the 3D-

model and provides an absolute ac-

curacy of 2.9 ± 1.1 km.

a 1D- (b), and a 3D-velocity model (c). We selected four events 

located in or near the upper Mürz-Valley and the VB to evalu-

ate these methods (for locations, see Fig. 2). The four data-

sets were selected on the basis of their data quality and the 

number of observations (P- and S-waves). One example is 

shown in Figure 7. Focal coordinates for the selected earth-

quakes depend considerably on the location method. The mean 

relative differences from all epicentre locations between each 

location method are listed in Table 1. The location routine Non 

LinLoc with the 3D model performs best.

The internal accuracy of the different location methods may 

be assessed by the travel-time residuals. RMS errors for travel-

time residuals resulting from the three location methods and 

the ZAMG locations are shown in Figure 8 for each of the four 

events. The lowest travel-time residuals are obtained by the 

NonLinLoc algorithm with the 3D-model. For this method, the 
2mean RMS error is 0.34 s (VAR = 0.116 s ). The classification 

of the 182 P and S travel-times used for the location of these 

four earthquakes suggests a travel time error of ~0.25 s (VAR 
2~ 0.062s ). These travel-time errors are one source for the travel-

time residuals obtained by the location algorithm. Another source 

is the velocity model. Behm (2006) analysed the residuals of 

the travel-times used for the generation of the 3D P-wave ve-

locity model we use in our area of interest. He estimated the 
2RMS error as 0.26 s (VAR = 0.068 s ), which can mainly be at-

tributed to inaccuracies of the velocity field. From these figures 

we conclude that the contributions of the travel-time errors and 

the errors in the velocity model to the travel-time residuals ob-

tained by the location algorithm are of similar magnitude.

Quarry blasts with known locations offer the possibility to 

assess the absolute accuracy of hypocentre locations. The 

quarry Pauliberg is located 26 km south of Wiener Neustadt 

(Fig. 2). Its location is representative of the central part of the 

study area. We used recordings from 11 blasts at the quarry 

Pauliberg and tested the three location methods described 

above. The geographic coordinates of the blasts were derived 

from aerial photographs and maps.

Figure 9 shows the individual and average locations of the 

quarry blasts calculated by the different methods and as a 

reference, the routine locations by ZAMG. The diagram shows 

the resulting mean horizontal and vertical distance to the ac-

tual position of the blasts in the quarry. NonLinLoc using the 

3D velocity models performs best. A location error of ~3 km 

in horizontal and vertical direction can be derived from these

results. No significant differences in the absolute accuracy be-

tween the two temporary networks ALPASS and CBP were ob-

served, but azimuth-dependent deviations due to the different 

station geometry could be seen.

The evaluation of the location methods in the previous sec-

_________________

____

_____________________

________________________

5.1 Residual travel-times

5.2 Location of quarry blasts

6. Seismicity and fault pattern



Figure 10: 

________

The major faults in our 

target area (after Kröll and Wessely, 1993; 

Linzer et al., 2002; Wessely, 2006) supe-

rimposed on a DTM, together with the 

epicentres (circles) located by ZAMG (a) 

and located by NonLinLoc in combina-

tion with the 3D velocity model and the 

additional data from the temporary net-

works (b). Histograms of the focal depth 

(see insets) obtained by the two methods 

and the PDF (yellow point clouds) calcu-

lated by NonLinLoc are also shown. LAS 

(Lassee fault), LEO (Leopoldsdorf fault), 

MM (Mur-Mürz fault), POT (Pottendorf 

fault), SEMP (Salzach-Ennstal-Mariazell-

Puchberg fault), STB (Steinberg fault), 

WRN (Wiener Neustadt fault).
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tion suggests that the probabilistic nonlinear earthquake loca-

tion routine NonLin Loc (Lomax et al., 2000) in combination 

with the 3D velocity model performs best. Therefore, we con-

centrate on the locations calculated by this method (Tab. 2). 

We compare these results with the routine locations supplied 

by ZAMG on the basis of the few permanent stations in this 

area and discuss the potential of the data from the temporary

network for an improved seismotec-

tonic interpretation.

Figure 10 shows the major faults 

in our target area (after Kröll and 

Wessely, 1993; Linzer et al., 2002; 

Wessely, 2006) superimposed on a 

DTM, together with the epicentres 

located by ZAMG (Fig. 10a) and the 

new epicentres listed in Table 2 (Fig. 

10b). The location of the faults in the 

Vienna Basin corresponds to fault 

heaves in the pre-Miocene basement 

(Kröll and Wessely, 1995; Wessely, 

2006). Histograms of the focal depth 

obtained by the two methods and 

the PDF calculated by NonLinLoc 

are also shown. Large-scale struc-

tures are the Mur-Mürz and Salzach-

Ennstal-Mariazell-Puchberg (SEMP) 

strike-slip faults and the Vienna Ba-

sin Transfer (VBT) fault, which com-

prises the Pottendorf fault, and the 

Wiener Neustadt and Lassee fault. 

The Leopoldsdorf and Steinberg fault 

delimit the Vienna Basin to the west.

The concentration of earthquakes 

around the Mur-Mürz and the sou-

thern Vienna Basin near Semme-

ring, Neunkirchen, and Wiener Neu-

stadt (for locations, see Fig. 10a) is 

well-known (e.g. NEIC catalogue, or 

earthquakes in Austria since 1200, 

ZAMG). The routine locations of the

_____________

earthquakes considered in this study group in the southern VB, 

,but do not show any linear alignment. Thus, the correlation 

of these epicentres with the local faults (e.g. Pottendorf fault, 

SEMP) remains speculative. The new locations derived from 

the temporary networks and the 3D velocity model cluster 

around mapped faults and show pronounced fault-parallel li-

near alignments (Fig. 10b). The most significant linear align-
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Table 2: 
_____________________________________

Hypocentres (UTM33N) evaluated routinely by ZAMG (1D-model, permanent network) and relocated in this study by NonLinLoc, the im-

plementation of a new 3D model for P-and S-waves, and data from permanent and temporary networks.

ment of epicentres is trending from SW (Semmering) to NE 

(Wiener Neustadt). These epicentres are well clustered and 

correlate with the Pottendorf and Wiener Neustadt faults sys-

tems. The continuation of the SEMP towards the VB is also 

imaged by the new epicentres of low magnitude events. Fi-

gure 11 shows a crustal cross section from SW to NE along



sufficiently accurate to allow for a correlation with known ac-

tive faults and a seismotectonic interpretation. Significant cor-

relations are found with the Pottendorf and Wiener Neustadt 

faults systems. Further, the continuation of the Salzach-Enns-

tal-Mariazell-Puchberg fault towards the VB has been imaged 

clearly by epicentres. The trend of increasing focal depth from 

SW to NE in the southern Vienna Basin (Fig. 11) seems also 

geologically reasonable.

We classify our results as encouraging, but preliminary. The 

ongoing project ALPAACT (Seismological and geodetic mo-

nitoring of ALpine-PAnnonian ACtive Tectonics, http://info. 

tuwien.ac.at/geophysik/research/alpdynamics.htm) continues 

the efforts of this study over a longer period. The existing 3D 

velocity model will be further improved by reducing systematic 

errors (e.g. near-surface corrections) to enable network inde-

pendent improved earthquake location. Further, a quasi-per-

manent (> 4 years) densification of the observatory network is 

in progress. Selections of these new stations take advantage 

of the experience gained during ALPASS and CBP. In colla-

boration with ZAMG the improved and expanded 3D velocity 

model will be implemented into the routine  location of earth-

quakes in the whole area of Austria.
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Figure 11: 

___________

Crustal cross section of hypocentres along the MM 

fault and the VBT (for location, see Fig. 10) with the Vienna Basin (Mi-

ocene) (after Wessely, 1993) and the Moho (after Behm et al., 2007). 

In contrast to the routine locations (white) the new hypocentres (dark 

grey) display focal depths which get deeper towards NE.
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the MM fault and the VBT. The mapped focal depths belong to 

earthquakes located within the highlighted band in Figure 10. 

The new focal depths trend to get deeper towards NE, where-

as the routine locations lack a trend. Only very few earthquakes 

were observed in the central part of the Vienna Basin. Seve-

ral of these events are very shallow and some may be quarry 

blasts. Another event near the Lassee fault has a focal depth 

>20 km. These events need further inspections of data quality 

and we do not include them in our preliminary correlation with 

known faults.

Data from temporary (ALPASS and CBP) and permanent 

seismic networks were used to improve earthquake location 

for seismo-tectonic interpretation in the Vienna Basin area. 

We tested three absolute location methods in order to analyse 

the influence of the algorithms and velocity models on the lo-

cation accuracy: the linearized algorithm of Hypo71 (Lee and 

Lahr, 1975) in combination with a local 1D velocity model, and 

the earthquake location method NonLinLoc (Lomax et al., 

2000), in combination with either a 1D velocity model or a 3D 

velocity model derived from CELEBRATION 2000 and ALP 

2002 data (Behm et al., 2007; Behm, 2009). The 1D velocity 

model represents an average of the 3D model over the inves-

tigation area. The probabilistic nonlinear algorithm implemen-

ted in NonLinLoc together with the 3D velocity model for P- 

and S-waves turned out to be the most consistent and accu-

rate method. The new epicentre locations of the 44 earth-

quakes investigated in this study differ considerably from the 

routine location of ZAMG (Table 2, Figs. 10, 11).

The assessment of the absolute accuracy provided by diffe-

rent hypocentre location methods is a complex task due to 

the unknown absolute earthquake location. Further difficulties 

arise from the accuracy of the velocity model, the network geo-

metry, and the accuracy, number, and type of travel-times. As 

a first criterion we considered the RMS error for travel-time re-

siduals of four selected events with high data quality. The best 

data fit was provided by the nonlinear algorithm (NonLinLoc) 

in combination with the 3D-model for P- and S-waves. A se-

cond criterion was the performance of the different methods 

at the location of quarry blasts (Pauliberg) with known loca-

tions. Again the nonlinear location routine NonLinLoc in com-

bination with the 3D seismic velocity models performed best. 

These results led to the decision to use only this method for 

the relocation all 44 earthquakes.

A quantitative measure of the reliability of the earthquake lo-

cations is the density scatter plot for the PDF values, as shown 

in Figure 10b. An improved alignment of relocated hypocentres 

and the stacked PDF scatter plots to known active faults may 

be regarded as an a posteriori criterion for the assessment of 

the accuracy of location methods, the implemented seismic 

velocity model and the number and geometry of seismic sta-

tions. The comparison of the routine locations of ZAMG and 

the relocations with NonLinLoc and the 3D seismic velocity 

models (Figs. 10, 11) shows clearly that the relocations are

_______________________________________

___________

_______________________

7. Discussion and outlook
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